The unit of organization in the warden service is the wardens' post. There will generally be four wardens for every 500 of population.
The wardens' post is where wardens allotted to the sector served by the post assemble when a warning is sounded, and from where they send their messages to the report centre. The post consists of a message room capable of affording protection against blast, splinters or the fall of debris, a store for equipment, a. small shelter and, in certain towns, sleeping accommodation for wardens.
In densely populated areas, these posts will be spaced at 10 to the square mile, and in more ' open' areas the number will be smaller. A post will serve a group of sectors-each of which should contain approximately 500 population. |j The chief of the wardens' service and his deputy I will be volunteers. Under them will be head wardens, each in charge of groups of posts covering 6,000 to 10,000 population.. Each 
